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What is the blue screen of death (BSOD)? 

Simply put, a memory management BSOD 
means there’s been a critical memory man-
agement error. There are several well-known 
causes for memory management errors:  

• Faulty RAM 

• Issues with hardware 

• Faulty drivers 

• Software issues including corrupt files 

• Disk errors 
 
At times, your system might recover after a 
simple reset. If you encounter a Memory 
Management BSOD, restart your system and 
see if the error returns. If not, there is a 
chance it was a one-off.  So how do you fix it? 
Here are a few things you can try.  
 
Update Windows: 
The first thing to do is check that Windows is 
completely up to date. Outdated system files 
can cause unexpected errors. Checking for a 
pending update is a quick and easy way to 
figure out if that is what is causing your issue.  
Hit Windows key + I to open the Settings pan-
el. Now, head to Update & Security, then 
check under Windows Update for any pend-
ing updates. If there is an update, save any 
important files, then press Restart now. Your 
system will reboot during the process.  
 
Run Windows 10 Memory Diagnostic Tool 
You can use the integrated Windows Memory 
Diagnostic utility to check if your system RAM 

 is working correctly. The Memory Diagnostic tool runs after a system reboot. It 
checks your system memory for errors and logs the scan to a text file for analy-

sis.  Type Windows Memory Diagnostic into your Start menu search bar and 

select the best match. You have two options: reboot immediately and run the 
utility, or set the utility to run after your next reboot. As you are trying to fix 
your memory management BSODs, save any important documents and reboot 
your system immediately. The Windows Memory Diagnostic runs immediately 
after reboot.  
 
Run MemTest86 
If Windows Memory Diagnostic doesn’t show any errors. But you’re sure the 
issue relates to your system RAM. If that’s the case, you can use MemTest86 to 
perform an in-depth memory test. MemTest86 is a free, standalone memory 
testing tool for x86 machines. You boot MemTest86 from a USB flash drive (or 
bootable disc) and leave it to check your system RAM. Now, a MemTest86 
RAM check takes a long time to complete; a single pass takes hours depending 
on the amount of RAM you have installed. To download search for MemTest86 
on Google. 
 
Update Your Drivers 
Another quick and handy potential fix is to update your system drivers. New 
software or hardware may come with new drivers, and your system might not 
have got the message. Driver faults are less common than in the days of com-
puting yore, especially as Windows 10 now handles driver updates, by and 
large. But that’s not to say they don’t happen. Press Windows Key + I to open 
the Settings panel, then select Update & Security > View update history. You 
can find any driver updates here. Now, type device manager in the Start menu 
search bar and select the best match. Head down the list and check for an er-
ror symbol. If there is nothing, your driver status is likely not the source of the 
issue. That said, you can use a third-party tool to update all of your system 
drivers simultaneously such as IOBit’s Driver Booster and Snappy Driver In-
staller. 
 
GPU Drivers (Graphics card driver) 
A common theme throughout Memory Management BSOD threads and forum 

posts is that, at times, outdated or brand-new GPU drivers can cause the 

BSOD. Give some attention to your GPU drivers and double-check your last 
update.  
 
Run CHKDSK 
CHKDSK is a Windows system tool that verifies the file system and with certain 
settings, fixes issues as it runs. You run CHKDSK from the Command Prompt, 
and it has a bunch of nifty features. Type command prompt in your Start menu 
search bar, then right-click the best match and select Run as administrator. 
(Alternatively, press Windows key + X, then select Command Prompt 
(Admin) from the menu.) Next, type chkdsk /r and press Enter. The command 
will scan your system for errors and fix any issues along the way.  
 
Run SFC 

If the problem is still occurring? System File Check is another Windows  system 
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 Tool that checks for missing and corrupt Windows system files. 
Sounds like CHKDSK, right? Well, SFC checks for Windows system 
files specifically, while CHKDSK scans your entire drive for errors.  
 
But before running the SFC command, it is best to double-check 
that it is completely functional. DISM stands for Deployment Im-
age Servicing and Management. DISM is an integrated Windows 
utility with a vast range of functions.  
 
In this case, the DISM Restorehealth command ensures that our 
next fix will work properly. Work through the following steps.  
 

• Type Command Prompt (Admin)in the Start menu search 
bar, then right-click and select Run as administrator to 
open an elevated Command Prompt. 

 

• Type the following command and press Enter: DISM / 
 

• online /cleanup-image /restorehealth. 
 

• Wait for the command to complete. The process can take 
up to 20 minutes depending on your system health. The 
process seems stuck at certain times, but wait for it to com-
plete. 

 

• When the process completes, type sfc /scannowand press 
Enter. 

Check Physical Hardware 

Last but not least, physically check your system hardware. Did you 

move your system recently? There’s a small chance your hardware 

unseated during the process. Only a small chance, but something 

worth checking!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hardware can include internal components such as RAM, 

motherboard, hard drive & graphic card. But can also in-

clude external plug in devices such as a mouse & keyboard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reset Windows  (Last Resort) 

Okay, still tearing your hair out? Sometimes nothing other 

than a Windows 10 Reset will completely fix your problem. 

Windows 10 Reset replaces your system files with a com-

pletely fresh set of files and theoretically clears lingering 

issues relating to the Memory Management error while 

keeping the majority of your important files intact.  

Head to Settings > Update and Security > Recovery, then 

under Reset this PC select Get started. Your system re-

starts as soon as you hit the button, so make sure you to 

backup any important files beforehand. Your system will 

restart, then you may select Keep my files or Remove eve-

rything.  

If you choose “keep my files” it will save your data but you 

will still have to re-install your programs such as Microsoft 

Office, Nero, Google Chrome etc. Most programs can be 

downloaded from the internet, and it you purchased the 

program you may have to activate it with the product key. 

If you don’t have this, you will have to contact the compa-

ny that supplied it.  

If you have tried everything and still get the bluescreen of 

death then you may have to wipe everything and re-install 

windows. It it all sounds too hard please give me a call on 

0434 230703 or email techtraingroup@outlook.com. 
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